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the regularly beaded hair of monilethrix (Fig. 10). The
alternating plane give the hair a metallic glint. The eye
brows may be affected and are sparse or entirely absent,
and sometimes the eyela hes a well. The calp hair
tays short in childhood, but by the age of puberty some

patients produce enough normal hairs to give a presentable
appearance and mask the abnormal hairs that remain.

In investigating suspect ca es of pili torti it i important
to examine dry hairs since the twists are almost un
recognizable in mounted specimens.

SUM 1ARY

Piedraia hortai was cultured from piedra nodule on the
scalp nair of a child with congenital ichthyosiform
erythroderma, bamboo hair and pili torti.

Although there is an enormous reservoir of what
appears to be black piedra in the primates of Africa, this
is the first time that the disease has been positively
identified in man on this continent.

Tbe clini al pbotograpb were taken b Mr. Robert Elli ,
Department of Clini al Pbotography, Karl Brcmer Ho pital,
and the photomicrograpb by Mr. B. eiteler, D partment
of Microbiology (piedra) and Mr. van chaik D partm'ent
of Gynae ology (bamboo hair).
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF HYP 10818*

C. F. KRUGER, M.A., D.PHlL (STEll.), Senior Leclllrer in Psychology, University of 50lllh Africa, Pretoria

The objects of the South African Society for Clinical and
Experimental Hypnosis are as follows:

I. To stimulate and to improve professional research, dis
cussion and publications pertinent to tbe scientific study of
hypnosis.

2. To encourage cooperative relations among medical, psy
chological and dental disciplines with regard to the study and
applications of hypnosis.

3. To set up standards for professional adequacy and uaining
of practitioners in the use of hypnosis.

Object 1

Since the inaugural meeting of this Society, on 20 March
1959, applications for membership have been received from
all parts of the country. There is certainly no lack of interest
in the use of hypnosis. But interest in the practical application
of hypnosis is not enough, for we have adopted as an objective
the scientific study of hypnosis.

This objective implies that the members of this Society
shall be well versed in research methodology and the theory
and practice of scientific method. Is this the case?

We are faced here with one of the two glaring anomalies
in Western education, viz. the fact that we produce university
graduates who lack the knowledge to conduct a scientific re-
earch study: who know nothing about experimental design;

and not one iota about the control of experimental variables,
not to mention their total inability to frame a valid experi·
mental hypothesis. Speak to them of elemenlary stati tical
methods for treating research data and they are willing to
pawn their degree certificates for carpentry 1001s.

In pas ing, the other glaring anomaly is the fact that we
teach our best intellectual people in their formative year
wilhout ever teaching them how to learn or study! This lack
in our educalional system is fortunately overcome on a trial
and-error or chance basis by those few who eventually 'make
the grade'.

The lack of training in cientific method i not 0 easily
overcome; it is not, however, tbe duty or responsibility of
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ocietie uch a the South African Society for Clinical and
Experimental Hypnosis to try to obviate such eriou defect.
The responsibility rests with our universilie .

Object 2

To ensure cooperative relation among the three di cipline ,
this Society' firS1 and foremo t duty will probably be to
delineate and clarify the part which each of the specialized
gr ups shall play in the study and application of hypn05i .

Object 3

11 is with reference to the third object of our ociety that
I should like to mention a few interesting fact selected from
the comprehensive literature in the province of hypnolism, and
I sbould like to review the minimum essential theoretical
studies 10 be completed before any attempt i made to apply
hypnosis. In such a study a historical approach is nece ary to
ensure true scientific perspective.

HISTORICAL FACf5 CO:"CERNING HYP 0515

Albert Moll, in 1889, wrote as follows: 'It cannot be denied
that hypnosis is frequently practised by laymen in a very
unscientific manner. 1 need only point to the public exhibilions
of hypnoti m which take place from time to lime ... Adver
tisements announcing instruction in hypnoti m con tantly ap
pear in the daily pres .... (hotding OUI) .... to pro pective
pupils a mean of learning the art of hypnotizing, whereby
they should be able to influence their fellow·men in wondrou
wise'. ote that thi was written in 1889.

In 1949 Lewis Wolberg wrOle: 'Fanta tic publicity in lay
magazines and book ha lended to take hypnosi , in the mind
of the lay public, out of Ihe class of a praclical cientific
phenomenon and to place it inlo the category of melaphy-
ical magic. This gives il both a false danger and a fal e value

for tho e individual who, po ibly not Irained to di count
unscientific dala, hope 10 benefit by non-existent my ti
virtues'.

The claims made in our 10 al paper IOday cau e u 10 write
exactly what Moll wrote in I 89 and Wolberg in 1949. hould
we allow this generation' great-grandchildren till to be
mi led by eXlravagant claim? Jf everybody el e refu e. it
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becomes our duty to introduce a private Bill to put an end
to !hi quackery because it i not in the interest of the State.

Otto Stoll made it clear that hypnotic phenomena were found
to have existed everal thou and years ago among Oriental
peoples, the Per ian magi, the Indian yogi and the Egyptians,
Jews and Greeks of old. It wa practised not only in early
religion, but in ancient medicine as Ions ago as 1500 B.C. One
must assume that the facts of hypnOSIs were, along with all
other knowledge that melled of science, shelved and forgotton
during the Dark Ages in the We t, to be lowly redi covered
during the Renai ance period.

What we now te~m suggestion and hypnoti m, and under
stand as p ychologIcal phenomena, were then accepted as
manifestations of a peculiar disseminated fluid, much like the
ether of the phy ici t, which could be absorbed by variou
ubstance and discharged from them.

In the medical field it was the then great phy ician Para
celsu (1493 - 1541) who endorsed and propagated the use of
ugge tion in the cure of di ease. The Paracel ean doctrine

was introduced into England by Robert Fludd (1574 - 1637)
where strong opposition helped tremendou ly to publicize
hypnosis.

Most of the known phenomena of hypnosis were described
by the beginning of the 19th century, after which hypno i
tarted to gather an increasing practical following both

ethical and unethical. '
A case publi hed by Wolfram in 1821 tells of a doctor

accused of having exually assualted a woman during
'magnetic' leep. Thi is the earliest criminal case on record
involving hypno is. Many more were to follow later.

The earlie t urgical operations on hypnotized patients were
performed in 1821 by Recannier and in 1829 by Cloquet. A
early as 1830 it was recorded that painle childbirth resulted
when women had been 'magnetized' during labour. In 1837
Qudet delivered an address to the French Academy of
Medicine on his successes in extracting teeth of patients in
'magnetic' leep.

Hypnotherapy was successfully practised at a university
training hospital in the year 1837 - the hypnotherapist being
none less than John Elliotson, President of the Royal
Medical Society. This work was later carried further by
Jame Braid, a noted surgeon of Manchester, who di covered
that no 'animal magnetism' or vital fluid was involved in the
process.

At that time opposition to the use of hypnosis was keen
and a battle was raging between the Charcotian and Tancian
schools concerning the theory of hypno is. This battle was
concluded with the French Academy of Medicine's acceptance
of the ancian point of view, namely, that hypnotic phenomena
have a psychical basis. With the acceptance of hypno is as a
psychological phenomenon towards the close of the 19th cen
tury, wide interest in the subject occurred in professional
and scientific circles.

At the International Congre s for P ychiatrics in 1889 a
paper ~as read, for the first time, on the therapeutic of
suggestion.

At the three International Congresses for Experimental
Psychology (1890 - 1892) half the proceeding were already on
the subject of hypnotism.

During the year 1892 the Briti h Medical A ociation re
ceived a favou.rable report qn the p ychological, phy iological
and therapeutic. ~ pects ~f hypnosi, and variou journal
were now pub!l hing tudies on hypno is.

The intere t spread even .further and hypnotic phenomena
began to appear ~ the .subJect matter of poem , prose, lite
rature and art - ID particular Korb' Song-book for German
Physicians and Scienrisls.

It st~nds to reason that attempts at controlling the use of
hypno IS had to .follow - e pecially to avoid its poible
dangers to the phYSIcal, mental and moral welfare of the public.
Belgium w~ prob~bly t!J~ .fir t country to pass such a law
and to forbId public exhibItions of hypno is. Au tria followed
uit in 1880, Pro ia in 1881, and Italy, witzerland and Ger-

many in later year.
Since the beginning of thi century. resear h tudies on

hypnotic phenomena have increased tremendou ly and the
tudy of hypnoti m and ugge tibility has come to be an

integral part of traIDIng cour es in psychology. The first
ientific treati e on hypnosis and suggestibility, however,

appeared only in 1933 with U1e publication of Hull's now
classical tudy.' Since that time research work in hypnosis by
p ychologists has followed the stringent course outlined by
Hull, and roughly 700 report and books have been published
on this subject. The tudent is thus faced with a comprehensive
literature from which he must choose.

The following are a few selections from this literature for
an introductory cour e in hypno i :

1. Bramwell's Hypnotism; its History, Practice and Theory.~

This book is based on an accurate knowledge of the subject.
Bramwell gives the results of his own psychological experi
ments, among others the fulfilment of suggestion after a long
interval during which the time is calculated subconsciously.

2. Hull's Hypnosis and Suggestibility - an Experimental
Approach.' This book serves as a blue-print for experimental
tudie into hypnotic phenomena.

3. Moll's Hypnotism.s In writing this book the author was
guided by a de ire to offer the reader a survey of all that is
most important in the whole province of hypnotism.

4. Stoll's Suggestion und Hypnotismus in der Volkerpsy
chologie.4 This book deals with the part played by suggestion
in ethnological psychology. It contains important information
on civilized and uncivilized races.

5. Weitzenhoffer's Hypnotism: An Objective Study in Suggest
ibility." The fir t modern text to furni h a comprehensive evalu
ation of the. development and current investigation of
cientific hypnotism. It distinguishes empirically established

knowledge from many unfounded beliefs.
6. Weitzenhoffer's General Techniques of Hypnotism.6

The student needs to know these texts before he uses
hypnosis. He must understand primary, secondary and tertiary
suggestibility, homo-action, hetero-action, and the influence of
factors such as age, sex, intelligence, personality traits and
attitudes on suggestibility, before he induces a hypnotic state.
The danger of 'quack' hypnosis lies in the very fact that
'quacks' do not know, let alone understand, the dynamics of
hypnotic states. In psychology it is held today that hypnotic
hypersuggestibility is not a unitary phenomenon but that the
observed phenomena have a multiple origin. .

Such an introductory course needs to be followed by spe
cialized advanced tudy. For psychologists and psychiatrists
the field leads to hypnotherapy, and for dentists to
hypnodontic . It hould, however, be explicitly tated that any
specialization should always follow a thorough grounding in
the elementary psychological principles of suggestion and
hypnosis.

Let me conclude by quoting the opening lines of Browning's
poem l\1esmerism:

All I believed is true!
I am able yet
All I want, 10 get

By a method as strange as new:
Dare I trust the same to you?
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